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One District's Approach to 
Implementing a Comprehensive K-12

Skills Program
Teachers in Walla Walla, Washington, have

field-tested the Marzano model and found it helpful.
They have assigned the teaching of each skill
to a particular grade level and content area.

A dministrators and teachers in 
the Walla Walla, Washington, 
schools, a district with approxi 

mately 5,000 K 12 students in 9 
schools, began officially exploring and 
experimenting with methods for 
teaching thinking skills in the fall of 
1983. During the 1983-84 school year, 
we became familiar with Marzano's 
thinking skills model. (See "Restruc 
turing Schools Through the Teaching 
of Thinking Skills," this issue.) Walla 
Walla administrators were aware that 
the implementation of a comprehen 
sive thinking skills program is a com 
plex, multiphase task. Decisions need 
ed to be made about content, 
placement, change processes, and 
educational implications associated 
with teaching thinking skills.

Issues of Choice
Content decisions revolved around 
which thinking skills were critical and 
to what extent or depth those skills 
should be taught. Placement decisions 
concerned which curricular areas 
should be used as a vehicle for teach 
ing specific thinking skills and at what 
grade level, or whether the skills 
should be taught separate from any 
curricular content. Process decisions 
dealt with both staff development and 
curriculum development, as well as 
with who needed to be involved at 
each stage.

Strategic issues revolved around

Skflb
1. Focusing—Students engage in a variety of activ 

ities to become aware of, increase, and master 
their own ability to focus on the learning tasks 
at hand.

2. Coal setting—Students are able to set, use, and 
review goals.

3. Power thinking—Students learn confidence in 
their own abilities to accomplish tasks by mak 
ing self-affirmations.

TMnUM
4. Concept attainment and concept develop 

ment—Students learn science concepts using 
deep processing techniques (storing informa 
tion using visual, sensory, emotional, and se 
mantic memory).

5. Pattern recognition—Students recognize, un 
derstand, and apply different types of patterns 
in learning content area material.

K-1, Language 
Arts

1-6, Language
Arts
K-6, Language
Arts

K-4, Science

5-9, Language 
Arts

Storage/Ketrieval Procedures
6. Deep processing—Students learn the skills of 

storing information using visual, sensory, emo 
tional, and semantic memory.

7. Memory frameworks—Students learn memory 
games or processes for storing and retrieving 
information.

Mulching Procedures 
6. Extrapolation—Students understand and use

the extrapolation process to learn concepts and 
: relationships among concepts.

fluttering Procedures
9. General mferencing (elaboration) Students un 

derstand and practice the process of general in- 
ferencing.

10. Problem solving—Students learn to recognize 
problems, learn multiple strategies for solving 
problems, learn that multiple solutions exist for 
problems, use problem-solving strategies and 
become confident, autonomous problem 
solvers.

Taftfe 1. Teaching Thinking Skflb: The WaJU WalU Model

K-6, Social 
Studies

3, Social 
Studies

7-9, Social 
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2-5, Language 
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which students ought to be taught 
thinking skills and the extent to which 
staff members were willing to restruc 
ture curriculum and instruction to en 
sure that thinking skills will remain a 
priority once the initial interest sub 
sides.

Training
The directors of the Walla Walla Think 
ing Skills Protect knew that school 
district personnel needed to experi 
ence the components of the model 
before they could fully support it. 
Thereafter, teachers could decide

Uting Imagery to tuskl CosKopto 
A* fnmpfe front tiw Wafa W

Mp processing is a method students can use to store in long term i
i they want to remember. To do this, they actively create a visual 
g other sensory impressions hearing, feeling,

, and narrative information.
(To Introduce this process in my classroom, I ask students if they have 

1 on the radio and suddenly heard a song that triggered a 
r something pleasant, such as the last day of school, or unpleasant, 

t losing a friend. Usually several students have had this exporter 
 cuss the kinds of things weiemenibei, we dlscovw that often our meat

i affect us emotionally. 
I tell my students that it is possible for us to create a "memory," a day at (he 

i perhaps. They decide what the day will be like, and I walk them through 
p process of creating a memory through imagery. If we decide it will be a hot 
Mmer day, I ask them if they can feel the sun beating down on their body, 
F K they can see the peo^ !e in the water, and the cloudless sky. I ask if they 
i feel the hot, wet sane" .tiding between their toes, smeN and taste the san 

i In the air and hear ine waves splashing against the beach. If I ask them to 
i a descriptive paragraph a day or two later, I find that they Include many 
ory descriptions in their writing.

: The use of imagery in the classroom is a powerful tool for learning because it 
"lows teachers to create Images or concepts they want students to remember. 
I American history, we study Indian civilizations, for example, and when I 

r students to understand the characteristics of the Inca Empire, I create an 
t for them.

I ask students to visualize a giant Inca emperor standing on the map of South 
Imerica. He's facing the ocean. He feels the breeze on his face and can smell

s of th 
ch gra 
hat n* is

i salt air. At his back are the Andes mountains. Going up the sides of the
ns are terraces, and he knows that his farms wUfprodu 

r his people. As the sun shines on his back and warms him, ha feats that i
- v a child of the sun. In his left hand he holds strings of dMarant lenkuo, 

ting the roads that run the entire length of his empire. He grasps mem 
y, knowing that he can pull on any one of them at any time and Ms people

I respond to his control.
Using this image, students of aH ability levels have been abfe to recall tto 

Characteristics of the Inca empire: location, totalitarian government, economy, 
religion, contributions, road system. This clear image enables students to 
analyze strengths and weaknesses of the Inca empire and to compare it " 
the other American Indian civilizations.

Once students learn that images can help them understand and 
concepts, they begin to use the technique themselves and, as a result, 
become more effective learners. They learn better ways to dig out Information', 
organizing it into meaningful patterns to create their own images.

To help students learn to develop more useful images, we go mrough the 
following steps:

e teach the process of imaging and putting the image into 
memory;
  provide guided practice, such as the "walk on the beach";
e apply the process to the subject content here by using imaging to 

students remember the characteristics of the Inca empire;
e provide guided practice in the content area by creating addMonal imagaa 

for American history or social studies;
  ask students to develop their own images in the same content areas.
As students become fluent in image development and use, they find they 

can create images as a warm up for a writing or reading activity, or to vtauatota 
and remember scientific models, associate images with new vocabulary words.

 By Diane Brown, a classroom teacher in the Walla WaNa Public Schools, 
906 Chase Si, Walla Walla, WA 993KL ______
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which pans were best suited to their 
needs, to their students, and to their 
specific teaching styles. To that end, 35 
teachers from all levels and curricu 
lum areas, along with 5 administrators, 
participated in 5 days of training. 
(Some of the thinking skills were 
changed to adapt the model to our 
district's needs, and the order of pre 
sentation differed somewhat from that 
described in the previous article.)

Observation and coaching were in 
tegral to the training process (Joyce 
and Showers 1983). The training was 
held one day a month over a five- 
month period, with four weeks of staff 
observation, coaching, and data collec 
tion between each of the training days. 
At the end of the training, participants 
spent another day discussing their suc 
cess with each of the strategies they 
had field-tested and selected the strat 
egies they wanted to include in the 
Walla Walla program. Table 1 briefly 
defines the skills and places them in 
the K-12 curriculum.

Involvement
Placing selected thinking skills within 
specific curriculum areas and grade 
levels is essential to a viable program 
(Stemberg 1984, Beyer 1984, and 
Nickerson 1984). However, some of 
the thinking skills field-tested in Walla 
Walla were so successful across all 
curriculum areas that several of the 
teachers wanted to develop a content- 
free model that all teachers could use.

"A small cadre 
of teachers and 
administrators who 
were involved with 
the project since its 
inception are now 
training other staff 
members in die 
model's use."
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After considerable debate on this is 
sue, staff members decided to intro 
duce each skill at a specific grade level 
within a particular curriculum area 
But they also assumed that, once 
taught, those skills would be used, 
reviewed, and retaught as necessary 
tbrou&xjut the curriculum.

The Walla Walla teachers were 
heavily involved in the process of ex 
ploration, field-testing, and selection 
of thinking skills content; they said 
what worked and didn't work; and 
they shared in the final decision about 
what content should be taught

A small cadre of teachers and ad 
ministrators who were involved with 
the project since its inception are now 
training other staff members in the 
model's use. This team has developed 
a series of plans for five half-day train 
ing sessions. During each of those 
sessions the trainers discuss the theory 
and research base behind the particu 
lar thinking skills they are teaching in 
that session, describe and model the 
teaching strategies, and help partici 
pants plan how to use and practice the

strategies. Between training sessions, 
teachers involved in the workshops 
practice (with coaching) the teaching 
strategies they've learned and collect 
observations about their use of these 
skills.

Evaluation
Following an end-of-year evaluation of 
data collected during the 1985-86 
school year, the planning team will 
consider whether to continue with the 
program in its present form or to 
modify it

As we have gained experience with 
the direct teaching of thinking skills, 
some questions about the educational 
implications of this idea have begun to 
emerge. District officials and school 
board members have affirmed that the 
district should provide all Walla Walla 
students with these skills, and have 
made this proviso a district goal. When 
all students not just the top 15 per 
cent who currently experience an ex 
cellent education have been taught 
how to "win at the school game," 
schooling may become more equali-

tarian. Grading systems may be affect 
ed. How the political ramifications of 
these changes will be handled is not 
known.

Our hope is that districts like Walla 
Walla will continue to lead in changing 
the schools so as to champion excel 
lence for all students. D
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The University of Texas at Austin 
Department of Educational Administration announces:

FIRST ANNUAL NATIONAL CONFERENCE
on

TEACHING EXCELLENCE FOR EDUCATION LEADERS
Who b It for?

Principaai
Principals

Ainiataat Svperimeademi 
School Dutricl Adaumatnlofi

Who win <p«*k?

 Note* I 
Dr. John Boocche

  Former U J. Coeaariarioner of Education, 
Dr. William Smith

  Experienced teacher, admioiatmcr and anther, 

Dr. Gloria Zamora

Topla Include:

 Teaching the Limited Eagliah Speaking Child
 Characteriatict of Omatanduig Schoola
 Management Practice! Found in 

Effective Schoola
 Improving Study Skifla
 Managing the Teacher Bvamation Proceaa

JULY 9-11, 1986
SHERATON CREST HOTEL

AUSTIN, TEXAS

How much?

 Ptc-TtgiBnuon fee, SI 40. 
fee after lone 1, $155. For every 3 paid 
regiamnts, one may attend at no charge.

Whal'i Included with regulation fee

 AD meals, breakfaat, lunch and dinner
 All conference material!
 Coffee break refreahmenu
 Conferenct-ipoiiaond aocial hour
 Admittance to all leaaioiia

Par Ttfttrotion uvuruili a* attieowf oir/irt informal**, cauaa DtpamuM of E<H*atio*al 
Ainiiuaraimt. Unntraty of Taai-Autui <H2) 47I-40SO or wriu do Ttackitt E*ctUt*ct for 
Education Uojtn Conftrmct. DtfonmtM of EdncaioMl MaauaralioK. EDB 310. (Anvtrrfry of 
Tauu-^MHiit, Aiuti*, Ttxa 7S7I2.
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